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a newsletter for deejays and vinyl junkies 

CORRECTIONS 

Please note the following changes to in
formation in the March 1995 issue of VE: 

Jemini the Gifted One is the correct name 
of the artist for "Brooklyn Kids." 
Charles Stevens of Upstairs Records was 
one of the contributors. 
Dan Ladd's telephone number is 401. 
294.4873 regarding Ultra vinyl and gear. 

Letter from the Editor 

We've made it to the fourth issue of 
the Vinyl Exchange and starting with 
this one it's now 8 pages! 

I set out to create this newsletter as a 
forum for DJs and record buyers-a 
means of communicating, networking, 
doing business within the community 
and especially exchanging vinyl. I also 
wanted to do my part to help keep 
vinyl alive. 

Since putting the first issue out there 
I've gotten a taste of just how LARGE 
the vinyl market is. Record swaps, expos 
and conventions are being held in 
many cities on a regular basis, encom
passing all genres of music. (In the San 
Francisco Bay Area, you can pick up a 
copy of the California Record Collector 
Convention News at the Vinyl Solution, 
151 West 25th Avenue in San Mateo.) 
This has been very exciting and en
couraging. 

Most encouraging is the response I've 
received from readers. People involved 
in all aspects of the music industry have 
offered to contribute in many ways
writing, helping with circulation, chart
ing records or in the case of labels, send
ing product for review. All of this pos
itive input is very much appreciated 
and is vital to keeping the Vinyl Ex
change alive and well. 

Shouts go to Mario Villalpando, Toph, 
Israel, Billy Jam, Dan Ladd (representin' 
in Rhode Island), Sean, Cue, Mark Aus
tria, Zen and all the contributors and 
advertisers for your input and support. 
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Active DJs, whether club or mobile, 
have a constant need for new records. 
The average price of a new 12-inch is 
$5.50, while the price of a new album 
ranges between $9.00 and $14.00. If 
you could locate what you are looking 
for and bought only three 12-inches a 
week you would spend over $40.00 a 
month on only 15 records or so. 

Record pools offer DJs the opportu
nity to save substantially if you can af
ford the initial fees and monthly dues. 
The San Francisco Bay Area's largest 
record pool located in Oakland costs 
well over $300 to join, then approxi
mately $85.00 a month. If you are se
rious and actively spinning weekly, fees 
like this should not present a problem. 
However, most of us are not very ac
tive DJs. The initial fees would break 
most of us and getting real pay for club 
gigs is a thing of the past because so 
many DJs will undercut and work for 
next to nothing. 

Flava Chart 

Submitted by Marty Smith, Soul Food DJ 
Family, San Francisco, California 

1. ALL ABOUT MY FETII - Young Lay, 
Mac Mall, Ray Luv (Tommy Boy) 

2. ONE LUY - E-40 Give) 

3. CAN'T YOU SEE - Total feat. B.l.G. 
(Tommy Boy) 

4. SILENT TREATMENT - The Roots 
(Geffen) 

5. ELEVATION (Free My Mind) - The 
B.U.M.S. (Priority) 

8. PAYSTYLE - Too Short Give) 

7. BREAK IT DOWN - Kaos (Sponta
neous) 

8. ROLLIN' WIT DANA DANE - Dana 
Dane (Maverick) 

9. BIGGER FISH - The Coup (Wild 
Pitch) 

10. BORIQUAS ON DA SET - Frankie 
Cutlass (Relativity) 

11. EPIC STREET SAMPLER • Various 
(Epic) 

12. RED LIGHT SPECIAL· TLC (La Face) 

13. SMILING FACES • G.A.T. (MCA) 

14. JUMP AROUND & SHOUT· 
Amazhan (Mercury) 

15. YOU CAN'T USE MY PEN • Da' Enn• 
C (Up Top Entertainment) 
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Having gone through repeated drama 
in the past two record pools I have been 
in, I began to look for another way to 
get quality records and not go broke in 
the process. I have spent over $250.00 
a month on new records from the store. 
I know what that feels like. 

I started DJ family in an effort to lower 
the cost that a DJ would spend on 
records. We wanted to be in a position 
to "break" records from the label be
fore anyone else and help to determine 
its future success. We are not a pool, 
but a record service. We service the in
dustry by breaking records. We serve 
DJs by offering well over 25 fat records 
a month for $50.00 a month. We have 
most of the major labels' attention and 
they provide consistent service on hew 
hip-hop, soul and some dancehall re
leases. If you note this month's chart 
you will get a strong sense for what we 
give to our DJs. 

·MARTY SMITH 

Soul Food DJ Family can be reached at 
510.729.8087 for more information. 

Rare Record Auctions 

The upcoming Rare Record Auctions are 
being run by Michael Padro, who took time 
to explain what the auctions are all about. 

WHAT ARE THE RARE RECORD AUCTIONS? 
The point of the Rare Record Auctions is to allow 

record sellers to be paid what their records are 
actually worth, and to provide buyers access to 
music that would otherwise be very difficult to 
find. Records will be sold at their actual price In 
demand, rather than how a used record store 
would price them. Stores price used records 
strictly within a margin. For example, the most 
a store might expect to get for a given record is 
$10, of which at the most you'd receive 50%, or 
$5. They base their estimate on what they can 
sell it for, not on what the record is really worth. 

I've found rare records in stores being sold at 
a very low price, much lower than what I thought 
the record was worth. At the auctions, record 
sales will be transacted according to demand. 
Sellers will be more willing to sell and that will 
make records more accessible. 

EXACTLY HOW WILL THE AUCTIONS WORK? 
People who want to sell records will bring them 

to the auction at a given time, hand them over to 
the auction for the day and the auction will han
dle the bidding. At the end, the auction will pay 
them. 

It will be scheduled according to genre of 
music-one genre will be sold at a time. 

There are certain considerations. Not everyone 
will be able to sell everything on the first day. 

There will have to be a limit on how many one sell
er can sell on one day. We want to give everyone 
a chance. 

Records can be sold individually or in packages. 
Packages of records (promos or collectibles, for 
example) are encouraged. When dealing with 
promo packages, if DJs were to take them to 
stores they may get 50C each and the store will 
sell them for $3 each. At the auction the records 
are sold directly, so the seller can get more than 
what the store would give, say $2 each, and the 
buyer gets them at a better price as well. 

The seller will set a minimum price for each 
item. There is a loophole for sellers-if the bid
ding is heayy (or not enough), they'll have the op
tion of bringing the item back one time to try to 
sell it for more. 

ARE YOU GOING TO CHARGE PEOPLE TO SELL AT THE 
AUCTION? 

Not at the first one. At the first one, we won't 
take any profit. Eventually the auction will take 
about 81/2 % of the sale (the equivalent of state 
sales tax). 

HOW OR'EN, WHEN AND WHERE WILL THE AUCTIONS 
BE HELD? 

The first one will be held at Zebra Records ( 475 
Haight Street in San Francisco). It's tentatively 
scheduled for the third week of April. The first 
auction will be a trial run. I hope to hold the auc
tions weekly. They'll be held at least monthly at 
first. We're planning on building slowly. 

Once locations and times are confirmed, mail
ers will be sent out with all the crucial info. So 
to find out when and where, call! The number is 
415.522.9356. 

WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS FOR THE AUCTIONS? 
We want to cover every facet of vinyl: all gen· 

res of music and all types of buyers and sellers. 
And it's not limited to vinyl. I want to eventually 
incorporate selling used equipment, tapes, CDs. 
We're trying to accommodate anything that's 
music-related. I also want to get people from other 
cities involved, and get sellers from flea markets 
to sell at the auction where their product will get 
more attention. 

Through these auctions I hope to provide ac
cess to all kinds of music, and to give people a 
chance to get into music. The key is access for 
everyone. 

The auctions will provide a means for buyers 
and sellers to get together in a situation that's 
beneficial for both sides. Right now you're limit· 
ed to who you know or record stores. Rare 
records and collectibles will then be more ac
cessible. Also with the auctions taking place reg. 
ularly, if you sell a record it will most likely come 
back around and be available again. 

Anyone Interested in selling, buying, staffing or 
participating in any way is strongly encouraged 
to call and to get others that are interested to 
call. Much of this depends on word of mouth. Call 
the number and get with it! SUPPORT VINYL! 

The number again is 415.522.9356. I'm getting 
my records ready. See you there! 
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lnterVIEW: Peanut Butter Wolf 

I had the pleasure of choppin' it up with 
an old friend of mine and one of the hottest 
DJ/producers in the land, Peanut Butter 
Wolf (Christopher Manak). Peanut But
ter's latest release, "Peanut Butter Breaks" 
is having great success and keeping this 
talented DJ busy. Here's what he had to 
say to you and me. 
Let the people know where you're from. 

I'm from Sanjose, but I've spent time 
in Milpitas and Long Beach. 
How long have you been DJing and making 
beatsP 

I've been DJing since 1984, basically 
makin' tapes for all the homies and 
jocks at my high school. 
Where did you go to 
school and what types of 
cuts were on your tapesP 

I went to Piedmont 
Hills High. I used to kick 
it with (former Kansas 
University hoop star and 
current NBA New Jersey 
Net guard) Rex Walters. 
I was known as the kid 
with all the space jams. 
I had stuff by Kraftwerk, Egypt
ian Lover, X-Visitors and Jonzun 
Crew all over those tapes. I used to 
spend my whole allowance and stay up 
mad late makin' tapes for all those kids. 
What and when were your first experiences 
with makin' beatsP 

I did my first beat around 1985-86 for 
a group called "The Slobs." The song 
was called "Roxanne's Brother" (dur
ing the Roxanne era). I think I still have 
it on tape. 
You thought about releasing itP 

Yeah, ten years from now. I'll release 
it as a "Peanut Butter Basement Tape." 
(Ha ha!) I also co-produced a record 
with an emcee named Lyrical Prophe
cy titled "You Can't Swing This" in 
1989. I still believe Hammer bit the con
cept and chorus for you-know-what. 
Let's talk about your last group, Chariz-
ma & Peanut Butter Wolf. · 

Before I met Charles (aka Charizma) in 
1989, I was pretty frustrated working 
with different people. Some mutual 
friends had heard my stuff and his stuff 
and thought that we should hook up. 
Once I heard him rap over my beats, I 
knew it was on. 
What happened from there? 

We recorded some tracks and after a 
year, we decided to take some songs to 
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KSJS (San Jose State). Did you know I 
used to spin on KSJS? I was known as DJ 
Crisscut. After Word of Mouth came 
out with DJ Kingkut, I decided to let 
that name go. After we played a few 
cuts, Matt Brown (head of Sony college 
promotion in the Bay Area at the time) 
called the station and said we should 
seek a deal. We ended up signing with 
his management (Strong Arm Man
agement) and got a deal with Holly
wood Basic the next year. 
I remember that. I also remember how that 
deal didn't work out. 

There were communication problems. 
At the time, we thought it was cool 

signin' with a major label. 
Wrong! We had problems 
with sample clearances, bud

gets, etc. .. We ended up 
wastin' almost two 
years until we finally 
got ourselves out of 

that deal. It was a 
learning experience. 
Definitely go indie! 

The most unfortunate 
thing happened to 

Charizma shortly after. 
Charizma was shot and 

killed in December of '93. 
We were working on new ma

terial and planning on releasing 
an EP. 
You're still going to release y'all stuff? 

Yeah. I'm working on that as we 
speak. It's still dope. 
What are some of the other projects you're 
involved inP 

My breakbeat album is still my main 
priority. I never considered myself a 
breakbeat producer. The record was 
made for freestylers, drum tracks and 
jazzy grooves. The acid jazz communi
ty has been pickin' up on it the most. 
Total Devastation bought one of the 
tracks. I'm going to have a track on DJ 
Smash's Fat Jazzy Grooves series. "The 
Bomb Compilation II" is going to be 
all DJ tracks and I'm almost done with 
my track. There's the vocalist we're both 
working with, Aiko, and possibly a 
Peanut Butter a la "Marley Marl In Con
trol" type LP with various artists. It's 
all good. 
I must end off with a few basic questions. 
lnfluencesP 

KRS-1. He's the only one from '86 still 
on top. I have to say all the original 
DJs: Mantronik, Scott La Rock, Cash 
Money, Joe Cooley, Eric B. etc. The DJ 
got more respect back then . The groups 

- . • . 

were known by the DJ's name and the 
DJ's name would come first in the 
group's title. 
Crew shout-outsP 

Charizma's family, Status, Andreas, 
Encore, Funatic, Dave Dub, Stephan, 
Preserver, Grand, G-love, Aiko and Var
ious Blends. 
Lastly, how'd you get the name Peanut But· 
ter Wolf? 

My ex-girlfriend's little brother said 
the name. If I would shut off the lights, 
he would shout, "Turn on the lights, 
the Peanut Butter Wolf is going to get 
me!" I was on that ill hip-hop tip at the 
time, so I took it and it just stuck. 
Funny, huh? 

• "RASTA" CUE-TIP 

By DJ "'Basta" Cue-Tip, 
San Francisco, California 

1. PEANUT BUTTER BREAKS • Peanut 
Butter Wolf (Hey Day) 

2: REPRESENTIN' LOVELY LP • Kevin * 
"Blade" Gordon & Frank Z (Chop 
Shop) 

-1; BUDDHA BABOONS EP (AV8) 

4.,. RUDE RYDIMS EXPERIMENT (TNT) 

5. THE BUTTER FOUNDATION EP (Em
pire State/Eightball) 

8. CRACKER BEATS 5 • Nubian Crackers 
(Slammin) 

7. DA CHEEBA HAWKS EP (AV8) 

( 

a: BEGGING BILLY BREAKS (Max'n}'>A . 

9. DA OED BEATS ONLY DA HALF EP·Yol; 
1 ~ Dontay Presents (Cutting) 

10. THE PUSHIN' DOPE EP • Kenny Depew . 

g'.NIJ 
~M ,!.:f:: %~J . .::::;;: ,.'..;.:, . . 
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Tech Talk 

by Simply Ced (aka DJ 1120) 

"Tech Talk" is a new column offering ad
vice to DJs about equipment and technique. 
We hope this is helpful to both the aspir
ing and the more experienced DJs. 

Dear Simply Ced, 
How do I adjust the brakes on my turnta

bles so that they'll stop on a dime? I have 
Technics 1200s (of course). Also, what can 
I do, besides buy new needles, to control 
skipping? 

The answer to your question about 
adjusting the brakes on your T1200's is 
as follows: 

1. Remove the turntable platter. 
2. Unscrew the lid directly under

neath the platter. 
3. There should be some wires right 

in front of the tonearm near the pitch 
control (red, yellow, brown, etc ... ) lead
ing to the circuit board. 

4. Sounds difficult but it's real simple 
once you get inside there. 

5. Where the wires connect to the cir
cuit board you should see a small plat
form to the left with a little hole in it 
that looks like it could fit a Phillips 
screwdriver (That's the adjuster. If you 
look around it on the circuit board it 
should say brakes, or "tight." Well if 
you screw that, depending on which 
way you turn it will tighten up your 
brakes or loosen them. If they're loos
er they'll have more of a drag when you 
hit 'em like buurrrp! or you· can make 
them so tight that the record will ac
tually spin backwards once it stops. You 
basically have to experiment to get 
them exactly how you want them, but 
that's all there is to it! 

NEEDLE SKIPPING: First of all if you 
have problems with your needles skip
ping DO NOT USE PENNIES! Although 
pennies may offer a "quick fix," they 
are not the answer and plus it's down
right tacky! Adjusting the tonearm 
weight is the best alternative. 

1. Try taking the weight on the back 
of your tonearm off and turning it 
around backwards. This puts the weight 
closer to the head which reduces jump
ing considerably. 

2. Set the anti-skate to "0." 
3. Set the height to the lowest level. 
4. And if problems persist then go to 

the small screw on the top of the ton
earm that has a small screw within it. If 
you have precision screwdrivers this 
shouldn't be a problem. What you want 
to do is screw the small screw tighten or 
loosen depending on your trouble. (Ex
periment with it 'til ya get it just how 
you like it.) 

Another reason for needle skipping is 
that the hole in the record is a little big
ger than the spindle on your turntable. 
You can tell this if you wiggle the record 
a little bit and it moves or bumps 
against the spindle. Take a small piece 
of adhesive paper like the cassette label 
that comes with a blank tape. This 
should stop the problem. If not, put 
more in. Be careful not to make it too 
tight or the record won't move back 
and forth easily! Hope I've been helpful. 

Peace, 
SC/DJ1120 

Got a Technic-al question for Simply Ced? 
Please write in or e-mail him c/o the Vinyl 
Exchange. Simply Ced can also be seen in 
his instructional video, "So You Wanna Be 
a Hip Hop Df." E-mail him at Simply 
ced@aol.com or call Parlay Graphics at 
415.452.8030 for more info on that. 

Clothing 

Jewelry 

Accessories 

Topes 

CDs 
DJ Mix. Tapes 

Artist Appearonces 

1125 Ocean Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

(auoss from Sf City College) 

415.708.9414 

ULTRASOUNZ 
RECORDS, TAPES, ACCESSORIES FOR DJs 

482 San Mateo Avenue, San Bruno, CA 94066 

415 871 4170 •fax 415 871 4218 
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Mix Tape reVIEW: Eclipse "Santa Rita Weekend" featuring E-40 
and Spice 1. Newcomers Total Pack dou-

Wild Pitch Blends (Promo Only) ble the flavor with "Battle Hymn" and 
"What's the Deal." Eclipse swiftly 

Promo rep Eclipse (Eric Winn) has put blends tracks by Wild Pitch rosterees N-
together the ultimate col- Tyce, TND, Jamose, Nick Swing and 

lection of Wild Pitch artists, w ~ ' Bamboo, Foul Play and Third 
past and present. Classics like ~ Eye. The vaults are infiltrat-
Gang Starr's "Positivity," Chill ed with the underground 
Rob G's "Future Shock,,, Lord classic "No Tricks" by Latee. 

Finesse's "Bad Mutha" and r, ~~ Lastly, but not least, The 
Main Source's "Live at the ~ Large Professor lends a 
Barbeque" can be heard ~ , sneak peak of his new 
smoothly blended with var- , - solo show with "Gitof-

ious new Wild Pitch artists. BLENDS datpr~~!~~sitt.o,, dE1~slpiplasye 
Rapper O.C. leads the label-
mate representation with his DJ skills as this 
tracks "Ozone," "Born 2 Live" promo-only mix tape 
and 1994's classic "Time's Up." Oak- flashes Wild Pitch Records at its best. 
land products The Coup can be heard on Get it, got it, good! 
the tracks "Fat Cats, Bigga Fish" and - EBUHNEE F. 

Eternal Jungle Rewinds 

Top Ten Jungle Classics 
Compiled by Dluxe, Mighty Paradise Sound 
Los Angeles, California 

1. Under Mi Sensi (Jungle Spliff) X Pro
ject Remix - Barrington Levy & Bea
nie Man (Greensleeves) 

2, Intelligent Woman - Dj Rap & Outlaw 
Candy 

3. Worries In the Dance - New Blood 
(London Somet'ing) 

4. Code Red - Conquering Lion (X Pro
ject) 

5. Warning· Leviticus feat. Jr. Tucker 
(Philly Blunt) 

6. Ruling • Redllght feat. Garnet Silk 

7. Bad Boy Lick A New 
Shot (Jungle Bul
let) remix by Dj 
Monk - Ninjaman, 
Bounty Killer, 
Beanie Man & 
Ninja Ford 
(Greensleeves) 

B. Thats What She 
want • Bajja Jedd 
remix by stretch 
(white label) 

9. Murder Dem -
Ninjaman 

10. Burial - Leviticus 
(Philly Blunt) 

Jungllst Barrington Levy 
is "Under Mi Sensi." 

DJ Records 
& Accessories 

KEEP 
VINYL 
ALIVE 

6340 MISSION STREET• TOP OF THE HILL• DALY CITY, CA 94104 
TEL: (415) 755-1110 • FAX: (415) 755-1115 
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l\OL DIRTY BASTARD -Brooklyn Zoo/Give it -
to Ya Raw (Elektra) Production: OIDirtJ 
Bastard/The RU/Lord Digga/SD50's 

Just after Method Man came correct , 
and dropped his LP, the 01 Dirty Bastard 
is right behind him representln' the Wu- " 
1'angClan. + .·... , .... ,:: , ; 

"''ODB's first singie, ~Brooklyn''zoo:.''1s4 
just what you would expect from 'the i 
Clan, T-H-H-T! The track is produced by 
ODB himself and it looks as though his , 
production skills are t;ght up _there With ill 

,,the RZA. But don't sleep on the Lord , 
"Digga (ofMasta ACe fame} remix.ii'> l 
" On the I-Side .. live itto Ya Raw" pro-" 
duced by The RZA. ODB's delivery is as • 
fierce as evett and proves be hasn't lost 
a step since'the Wu-Tang LP. The SD5f)'s¥ 
com~_'ln and,,''st,al ttie show with th~il' 

t mix,+givin'g the song a whole il8;1 
freest1fe kind of feel leaving you hoping i 
that thfy'll represent on his LP. -

' 
WORLD RE~6'1-Come Take a Ride @ 

(warner Broll.) Production: Marl~J Marl ~ 
lli Y ,~tb M4tSifA\~l~tt .=:/S A''' e= lij 
' World Renown)s the,newest,grciup to"' 
come outof the House of Hits camp and ~ 
are about ready to blow up. 

Of course the beat Is tight with Marley~ 
hind the tables, but in the back of yo11"' 
't ~Ip butte think your lis~nipg to 
s of the Utaderground. The beat is 

Har to'mkTok ... ,but World Renown's 
OW takes JOU cit rl ride abd the lord's 

are the last thtng your thinklng ,~out. 
Tho 12'! offers tWo mbtes, the remixis 

noteable but cq:t touch the;0rl&inal. 
lck it up and get in You 
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BREAKS, rare funk, 
groove grease and old 
soul. If you hunt for 
crazy rare records, I'm 
your connection. Loads 
of black vinyl for sale 
or trade. Write to 
SOULUT!ONS, 482311.! 
Clarke St., Oakland, 
CA 94609. 

STACKS OF WAX. Jazz, 
soul, funk, rap, etc .. . 
call or fax want list to 
415. 252.7817. 

SOUL, R&B & jazz LPs, 
buy, sell trade. Dane C. 
LaBarr, P.O. Box 
260834, Tampa, FL 
33685, USA. Tel/fax 
813.882.3929. E-mail 
dcLabarr@gate.net. 

'VINYL 
wanted 

LOOKING FOR these 
first LPs: Brand Nu
bian, Ultramagnetic 
MCs, Organized Kon
fusion, Lord Finesse, 
Ice Cube and Big Joe 
Crash 12". Offering 
these first LPs for trade: 
Das EFX, KMD, Chill 
Rob G., Tribe Called 
Quest(+ Low End The
ory), Biz Markie+ var
ious EPMD 12"s. Call 
Frank Or.) at 415.349. 
3963 or leave message 
at Parlay Graphics, 
415.452.8030. 

"Liquid Liquid" ('82-
'83) needed by artist of 
the same name and "I 
Can't Stop." Call Mar
cus 415.303.9396. 

LOOKING FOR De la 
Soul's promo album 
"Clear Lake Audioto
rium" on vinyl. Akan
ni K. Jones 713.933. 
4681 or Jay Mills 713. 
575.0521. 

STILL SEARCHING for 
Nice and Smooth's first 
12" single, "Skill Trade." 
Call the Parlay Graph
ics office at 415.452. 
8030. 

WU-TANG CLAN 
WANTED: I am look
ing for a few 12" sin
gles related to the 
monks from the slums 
of Shaolin. # 1) Prince 
Rakeem's "Ooh, I Love 
You Rakeem," re
leased by Tommy Boy 
in 1991. #2) Wu-Tang's 
"Tiger Style," said to 
have been released on 
Wu-Tang Records be
fore "Protect Ya Neck." 

And #3) Wu-Tang's 
"Protect Ya Neck." 
Any help would be ap
preciated. Send info to: 
John Book, 2502 W. 
Opal St., Pasco, WA 
99301-3352. 

LOOKING FOR any 
Ultramagnetic MC's 
vinyl on the Next 
Plateau label (12"s and 
the LP). Also any 
promo items from 
Ultra or Organized 
Konfusion (hats, shirts, 
hoodies, etc). Live 
videos, radio freestyles, 
live tapes, pretty much 
anything from these 
two groups. I will buy 
or trade for this stuff. 
Dan Ladd, 61 Esker 
Lane, North Kings
town, RI 02852, 401. 
294.4873. 

EVENTS 
seminars, battles, etc. 

Sunday, May 21st 

KFJC 
RECORD SWAP 

Foothill College 
Campus Center 

12345 El Monte Rd. 
(off 280) 

Los Altos Hills, CA 
9am-4pm 

65 Tables 
Table cost = $40 ea. 

Admission $2. 
For info call 

415.949. 7280 
For reservations call 

Tommy at 

415.388.2814 

TAPES 
mix tapes for sale 

FAT Hip Hop mix 
tapes. Original mixes 
and fat blends, not just 
recorded songs. Unbi
ased, all areas repre
sented. All mixes 
recorded on high qual
ity 90 minute tapes. 
For info send S.A.S.E. 
to On Track Produc
tions, P.O. Box 574, 
Springfield, MO 65801-
0574. 

HIP HOP/R&B/Slow 
Jam 90 minute mix 
tapes only $8.00. Avail
able now Flava Fa 
That Ass ... Part I. For 
more information con
tact The Wizard via e
mail at mduckwor 
@acad. bryant.edu or 
write to: The Wizard, 
1150 Douglas Pike, 
P.O. Box 1515, Smith
field, RI 0291 7. 

GIGS 
job opportunities 

I am lookin' for DJ's in 
the NY /Westchester/ 
LI/Bronx market who 
are interested in mo
bile DJ work through
out the tri-state area. 
Experience ONLY please. 
IMMEDIATE WORK is 
available to those who 
qualify. Mail tape to: 
ACE, 15 N. Mill Street, 
Nyak, NY 10960. 

THE VINYL EX
CHANGE needs con
tributors, artists and 
photographers. If in
terested, please call or 
write Parlay Graphics. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AFRICAN ART Looking 
to buy and trade 
African Art from the 
60's and ?O's. Call 
510.601.0493. 

Ew "EAZV-E" VJ~ 
11~'!,-111S 
~eat ... Pua 

Top Ten Hip-Hop 

Submitted by DJ Oni..One 
Richmond, California 

-4 

1. Masta I.e. -Mic Geronimo 
(Blunt) 

' 2. Freestyle Ghetto - KingTee 
(MCA) 

.. 3. 22 Years - Ill Biskits (Khari 
Ent.) ... 

4. MVP - Big L (Columbia) 
.. 

5. S.E.X. - Lord Digga {South
paw) 

6. I Got Planz - Scientific feat. 
Diamond (Definite) 

7. Rashinel - from Saafir's LP 
(Qwest) 

8. WLIX - Alk<iholiks (Loud) 

9. Valley of the Broken Necks -
Ill Bros. Project (White Label) 

10:· Unified Rebelution .• Unity 
Committee (Yellow Label) 

!'Jnus Classic: Dance to My Ministry 
"; - Brand Nubian (Elektra) 

PLATINUM RECORDS PRESENTS 

spring slam '95 

lllAT IJA . .. : . '' ,... 
. . ~ ~ 

easter sunday, april 16 
reggae • dancehall • hip·hop • soul 

GRAVBJIGGAZ 
SHYHEIM THE RUGGED CHILD 
FATHER DOM (Jive Records) 
plus 1pec111 guest perlormances 

d]S "r11t1" CUl·tlp, zeph, Stlf 
PIUS SPIClll IUHt d]S . 

TROCADERO TRANSER 
520 Fourth Street (@ Bryant) SF 

doors@ 10 pm• !1 & over 
!4-hr event llne 610 813 3466 

malllng llst and events 610 888 6014 

'NUFF RESPECT TO ALL MASSIVE AND CREW 

EXPLAININ' 
IN STORES NOW 
OR ORDER STRAIGHT FROM 

~ -(415)764-0223 

SPRING '95 RECORD SWAP 
Sunday, April 23, 1995 

10am·4pm 
Pauley Ballroom, ASUC Building, 

UC Berkeley Campus 
ADMISSION General $2, Students $1 

ON-cAMPUS PARKING $5 
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· • NEW & UP.COMING RELEASES 

CAPITOL RECORDS 

Singles 
The Inc Ride - Masta Ace ...._ • 
Reprogram - Channel Live .,_ · ~ ', ~ 
Al Lover - Spraggabenz 
Hole in the Bucket (Fugees Remix) -

Spearhead · 
Keep It Real - Miilkbone 

CHOP SHOP RECORDS 

LP 
Representin Lovely 

EIGHTBALL RECORDS 

EP 
The Butter Foundation 

ICE CHAMBER RECORDS 

LP 
The Harvest - Closed Caption 
(from the East Side of Oakland) 

tlll VllJI Excll1111 
a newsletter for deejays and vinyl junkies 

Inside: 

1 • Letter from the Editor 
•Top Ten Hip-Hop Chart 

2 News 

• Locating the Wax: Soul Food 
DJ Family/Flava Chart 

• Rare Record Auctions 

4 interYIEW: Peanut Butter Wolf 
•Top Ten Breakbeat Chart 

5 DJ TIPS: Tech Talk 

6 reVIEWS 
•Wild Pitch Blends Mix Tape 
• Ol Dirty Bastard, World Renown 
•Top Ten Jungle Chart 

7 Classified Ads 

8 Etcetera 
•New and Upcoming Releases 
•DJ Fingaz Top Ten 

·' 
' TUFF CITY ~"r 

LP 
The Basement Tapes, 1984-1990 -

Ultramagnetic MCs 
It's finally out and even fatter than an
ticipated! A must if you love hip-hop; a 
definite must for any Ultra fan. Look 
out for Part II! 

the Vinyl Exchange 
Parlay Graphics 
236 West Portal Avenue #402 
San Francisco, CA 94127 
415.452.8030 fax 415.665.5933 

2. WHO' SHOT YA.1" Notarl81JS I.I.I. (Bad 
Boy) a· '" z 

tt~ . . g : ... · .. =f, ii 
, ;Q: DOfJ'T MATTEl .(StralglttM~) : rel! .. 1 
>Thieves (Breaklldawn) . ·1 

4~· · IEEP ITOll 'ALI;"~ lltace (Wild West) I 
EFtEND (Dt$) ~\ .Ill Btlt •. (South-
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